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When I look at the Newsletter I wrote in February this
year, “2020 THE YEAR OF PLENTY!”  What a year it is
turning out to be!  For some, the past few months
seems like time wasted, but for us at Rainbow of Hope
it has really been the start of new beginnings.  We have
re-looked at our Education curriculum which was
proving way too much for many of the children…We
have looked at how we could change from a full time
house keeper to having a company do a deep clean
once a week and the children pulling their weight.  We
have looked at all the “online” lessons the children are
participating in and how it has affected them and lastly
we really took an in depth look at how lock down is
affecting our mental well being…So over all, a time of
really deep introspection and inevitable change. What
was a huge plus for all of us was the opportunity to
make soup for the different communities. This
definitely left the children with very little time to be
bored!  The older girls bear testament to the fact
that they delivered food parcels to places that no
human being should ever live! I believe, God took them
to those places, so they could see just how blessed
they are! 
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I should write a book….….So I am chatting on the

phone to Lynette and tell her that if we use a

different method than CAPS it is going to prove

quite costly but the kids are just not coping.  Her

words to me were…”I know you will make this

happen.” I put the phone down and the land line

rings and its Tanya and she says “Alison, I have

R12 000.00 for Rainbow House, how will you use

it?  Need I explain more?  Its not ME that “makes

things happen”…Only God can make of a dream a

reality…Its when we do not pursue our dreams but

rather are in pursuit of the DREAM MAKER! The

kids are thriving in this environment…it requires

working independently but the work load is much

less.  The learning method is different and I would

like to give them another 6 months and I am sure

they would have mastered the art of working

independently but with a tutor.  It also is so much

easier to bring our IDP (Independent Development

Plan) to eventually merge with the childs IEP

(Independent Education Plan). 

This is SO AWESOME!!

MY LIFE AT RAINBOW
HOUSE

I  refuse to give COVID 19 any

more space than what it  has

already occupied in our l ives,  but,

it  has hampered our plans.  

However,  our thoughts are that

we would go with a f lat  rather

than a house.    Thank you to all

those who took the time out

of their  busy l ives and responded.  

Your responses are appreciated.

ASSISTED/
INDEPENDENT LIVING
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ACCOUNT HELD AT:  

632005BRANCH CODE: 

ABSA Bank

ACCOUNT NUMBER: 

absazajjSWIFT CODE: 

9262026176

IBAN  NUMBER:    9262026176

BANK DETAILS:

Our shop was closed for three months

and yes, it affected our finances but God

always provided someone or something

else in place of….We have a WhatsApp

Chat group where we sell anything and

whilst the shop was closed we could still

at least sell on line.  On a good day on the

chat we could easily make R1000.00 a

day, and, at our prices, that means huge

quantities of clothing pass through our

hands. 

Remember we also give our kids the

opportunity to shop and all the many

organisations we support with your

gently used donations.  THANK YOU TO

EACH AND EVERY DONOR!!  We value

and appreciate your giving.  If you would

like to be added to the WhatsApp

group, then please send a message to the

Treasure Trove chat on cell number

0663502737 and asked to be added.  

The shop is open from 10am Wednesday

& Thursday till 5pm, Friday, till 6pm and

Saturday

till 2pm.  

PS:  We have some HUGE plans for our

shop for

2021…WATCH THIS SPACE!!

TREASURE TROVE
SHOP

PLEASE ASSIST US IN MAKING 
THIS DREAM A REALITY!!!
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The kids have been doing well under lockdown

considering it has been longer for them than

for the majority as we went into lockdown two

weeks before.  There are definite challenges

and we are now seeing “cabin fever” set in.  To

us this shows just how resilient these kids are. 

I am sure they can survive anything! 

Sometimes I think I am not surviving! 

LOL!!  Online anything has proved

to be very stressful in the beginning but, as

with anything, the kids are adapting and its

become the new normal what with Counselling,

Ballet and Music being taught “online”. The

kids are very excited to be going on their first

nature outing with Eco Nature and there is

great excitement! Heck, even I am

excited!   We will also be taking a drive

to the beach very shortly to look at marine life

in little tidal pools whilst our home is being

fumigated.  

(Thank you Quinton – from Victory Fumigation

Services cell 0721374210).!

RAINBOW HOUSE

ALL OUR EVENTS HAVE BEEN

POSTPONED TO NEXT YEAR!

EVENTS: RAINBOW HOUSE – 2020
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MY EXPERIENCE AT RAINBOW OF HOPE – ALEX FREI

 

Hi, I’m Alex. I’m from Switzerland and I finished school last year. I am currently in my gap year and I

spent six months volunteering at Rainbow of Hope. I started volunteering at Rainbow House in

November 2019 and as I had never been to South Africa I experienced quite a culture shock which

became even more drastic when I got to learn how other countries deal with situations like Covid

-19. Due to the work I did and the people I was surrounded with, I got a deep insight and I learnt a lot

about the country and its culture. I felt very welcome and comfortable from the start and everyone is

very caring.   This helped so much with my coping with all the things I experienced and the

circumstances I got to see.   Not only at Rainbow House but especially in South Africa in general.   I

loved the work!  I learnt a lot and I can’t even call it work when I talked about it, because I got to see so

many things and just enjoyed every day!  It felt more like a nice vacation with incredible experiences! 

I loved working with the kids and there is not a day that goes by that I don’t miss the “busyness” of

Rainbow House, sitting in the crazy class room, having a cooking-party or enjoying their afternoon

program, where their creativity never ends!   I wish the time didn’t go by so quickly and this stupid

virus hadn’t taken my last three weeks but I am also incredibly grateful that this gave me the

opportunity to continue working with them via Zoom and to still see them almost every day! 

I have never seen something as incredible as Rainbow of Hope. In a country where you would like to

cry every time you hear or see how some people live, work and rule this beautiful country, a couple of

selfless people give these kids all these amazing opportunities. I was literally speechless everyday

watching Alison live her selfless life and I still can’t figure out how one woman finds this kind of

strength and power. Even in Corona-times she finds the money, the resources and last but certainly

not least her energy and time to cook pots and pots of food to give and help everywhere she can. All

this she manages to do next to raising a house full of children, who benefit so, so much from growing

up with such an amazing example, and running house and office basically all on her own. I wish I could

still be there and witness all these beautiful miracles she creates day after day. Her work and the

efforts of everybody around her got me thinking a lot and will always be with me. It has already

changed me and my ways of living and it will definitely inspire my future and lead it in ways I probably

can never imagine. 

 To see what one woman can achieve should be reason enough for me and others to use the powers

and possibilities that are given to us wisely.  I went to places, met people, saw and learnt things I

would have never experienced if it wasn’t for the loving and caring surroundings I was blessed to be

placed in! I take the best memories, incredible knowledge and unbelievable growth with me. I met

wonderful people and I am so very grateful for everything each and every one of you taught me!

Continue with the wonderful

work you do! 

Thank you all so much I will never forget my time with you! I can’t wait to see all of you again!    

 Lots and lots of love and hugs and kisses

Alex

INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTEERS



A picture paints a 1000 words…Rock Climbing…
The girls, aged 10 to 13 yrs, first outdoor rock climbing/ bouldering/ caving…I am so glad I wasn’t
with…I would probably have stressed all the time!  (It goes without saying I would never have made
it!)  The lesson which shouts out is I CAN CONQUER ANYTHING!  
Margaux, thank you for the AWESOME life lessons taught to our girls and boys.  If you would like to
support the children with the tools needed for this sport, which is very costly, then please do not
hesitate to contact Jodie  at:

Dream Higher on jodiefenton22@gmail.com or
donate to: Banking Details: DreamHigher Climbing
Club (NPO 208-621) Standard Bank Cheque 
Account Number 10108520852 
Branch number 051001 
Swift Code SBZAZAJJ

ROCK CLIMBING – DREAM HIGHER

The healing of parents hearts and

minds. 

Renewing of the minds of children who

have been abused. 

Protection of the children from

parents and others who have no good

intentions. 

For healing and restoration of families.

Realization that Gods love is greater

than the love of any mom and dad.

 Funding needed for the second house.  

Funding for extra murals for the

children.

 For Social Workers during this time.

BELIEVE US WHEN WE SAY THAT

YOUR PRAYERS ARE COVETED FOR THE

FOLLOWING

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

CHALLENGES/NEEDS:

1.Gods absolute PROTECTION over our lives. (WE

HAVE NOT EVEN HAD FLU SYMPTOMS THIS

WINTER).

2.His PROVIDENCE in whatever form we see every

single day at Rainbow House.

3.For the tenacity to hold on even though the

challenges are hard.

4.The courage to stay even though the

manifestations of abuse is emotionally draining.

5.For the many kind and generous people in the

form of individuals, schools, corporate and other

organizations and those who wish to remain

anonymous.

6. For Gods PROMISE, that if He cares for the lilies

in the field, how much more does

He care about us….…..

AMAZING STUFF

Alison Alexander, 
the children of Rainbow House & 
the Rainbow of Hope Team
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